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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2015108427A1] The linear flexible textile product for textronic applications, characterized in that on at least one of its surfaces or inside
the structure of the flat textile product, manufactured by knitting or weaving technique, conductive elements (3) bonded with the structure of the
textile product are placed non-rectilinearly; conductive elements (3) are placed on the surface or inside the structure of the flat textile product
in one technological process during knitting or weaving; conductive elements (3) are placed on the surface or inside the structure of the textile
product during knitting or weaving along a wavy line, or a wavy and loopy line, or a zigzag line, or a stepped line; in the textile product at least one
arrangement of basic threads (6) or (7) is made from elastic yarns; in the knitted product conductive threads (3) are inserted between underlaps
(4) and loop legs (5) of loops (2) in a warp-knitted structure, or they form loops, according to a designed pattern; in the woven product conductive
threads (3) are bonded with the threads of the basic structure by selected warp threads according to a designed pattern; the conductive element is
a wire twisted together with the yarn and additionally wrapped, or wrapped only with the yarn; the conductive threads (3) run along a wavy sinusoid-
like pattern, and basic threads (6) are made from a PES 76 dtex texturized elastic yarn, and basic weft threads (7) are made from a PES 150
dtex texturized polyester yarn; and conductive threads (3) of the total linear mass of 840 dtex and maximum linear resistance of 5 Ω/m, are made
from composite electroconductive thread containing a copper monofilament plated by silver, of the diameter of 0.07mm, twisted with multifilament
polyester yarns.
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